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D ea dl ines
I.{ote ttrat the deadline for the
the Academy of  Operet ive
Dent istry Fel lowship Prog-
ramme directed towards the
support of a dental student and
a junior faculty mernber in a
specific research project is the
L7 th of  September 1990.
Appl ic at ion s are to be
submit ted to t t re Research
Development Office for internal
review. A further deadline to
note is rhe sth of  October
1990 which is the deadline for
receipt  of  Abstracts for  the
IADR to be in Washington" The
plan is to send a package from
the Research Development
Off ice to Wastr ington on the
2nd of October at 12;00 pm.
Please provide copies of your
abstracts to the Research
Development Off ice on a disk
for publ icat ion in the next
sdi t ion of  Dental  Researctr
News.

Prosthodont ic l {ovic e
Research award

Ttre Prosthodont ic s Re searchl
Group of the IADR/AADR are
holding a novice invest igator
competit ion ($ t ,C00 prize? sup*
ported by Oral-B Laboratories).
To be el ig ib le for"  the
c ornpe t i t ion the entrant mus t
not have been author or co-
author of more ttran two papers
in publ ished refereed journals,
The competit ion wil l be based
upon abstracts snbmit teC
joint ly to the IADR Acapulco
mee t in g an d to the
Prosthodont ics IADR GrCIup"
Abstracts rnust be accepted for
oral  presentat ion at  the
Acapulco meet ing in order to
qual i fy.  A futr l  length manu-
script must also accompany the
abstract forwarded to Dr" JAne
Brewer SUI\IY at Buffalo. hlote:
the deadline for both IADR and
Prosthodont ic compet i t ion is
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"  Relat ive to an Ident i f ied
Distr ibut ion".

A large proportion of research
conducted by our Dental
Facul ty members presents a
problem in terms of selecting
the appropr iate stat ist ical
package for analyzing the data.
For example the analysis of
histological  s l ides or SEM
images, the ranking of leakage
scores from an in vitro study of
endodontic procedures, or the
ranking of degree of replication
from an in v i t ro comparat ive
study of impression materials.
This type of  research of ten
resul ts in the researcher
producing a distr ibut ion of
ordered categories which adopt
a simple grading system, from
zero through to sorne higher
value for the most pronounced
of the spec i f ic feature s or
components which wo are
looking for. Such a grading
system is clearly subjective and
probably not very rel iable.
However,  th is ranking seems
preferable to a sirnple yes, no
type of analysis. 'We could go
ahead and calculate means and
standard deviat ions for  the
numbers which we have
selected for our var ious
categories, we could then apply
t tests or analysis of variance to
these assigned numbsrs.
However, concocting numerical
values such as this has a very
serious drawback and gives the
i l lusion of  much greater
accuracy than that which really

exists. Although we may easily
be able to rank the various
features,  the di f ference
between say rank number 2
and number 3 may be very
large, compared to the
difference between say the 3rd
and 4th ranking. The
measurements we wish to
analy z,e may consist  of  a
nurnber of ordered categories
of clinical improvemeilt, or a
number of  observat ions in a
rank order c lassi fy ing dental
restorations in terms of quality.
In such an ev entu al i ty the
researcher may be very
reluctant to al locate a
numerical  sc ale,  but  would
much prefer to use a method
which would take account of
the rank order of  the
observations. It is much more
sen sible to work wi th the
natural ordering which exists
within our observations. One
such stat ist ical  method which
make s us e of  th i  s natural
order ing is cal led RIDIT
AIIALYSIS. The term Ridit is
derived from ttre init ials of
"Relat ive to an Ident i f ied
Distr ibut ion".  Ridi t  analysis
only requires that the discrete
categor ies should represent
sirnple intervals which have an
under ly ing but unobservable
cont inuous distr ibut ion.  The
analysis does nq!. as sume that
the data fo l lows a.  n y
distr ibut ion ( ie normal
distribution). For this reason it
(Cont on page 3)
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(RIDIT Cont from pagc 2)
searns logical for the type of
data outl ined above that we
should use a distribution-frso
method, or as it is most often
cal led a nonparametr ic
stat ist ical  method. Ridi t
analysis is a nonparametr ic
statistical method. For Ridit
Analysis no assumption is
made about normality or any
other form for the distribution
of our data.

Ridit analysis begins with
the selection of a population to
serve as a standard or
reference gr0up. For the
reference group, ws estimats
the proportion of all individuals
with a value on the underlying
continuurn falling at or below
the midpoint of each interval,
that is, each interval's ft t di t .
The rnean Ridit for a group is
the probability that a randomly
selected individual from it has
a v alue indic at in g greater
severity or seriousness than a
randomly selected indiv idual
from the standard group. The

Supposing that you conducted
on ten frogs and four of them
perform a stat ist ical  analysis?

a research experiment
croaked, how would you

f inal  values are the r idfrs
associated with the var ious
categories. The Ridit for a
category, is the proportion of
all subjects from the reference
group fal l ing in the lower
ranking categories plus half the
proportion falling in the given
category. If, in the model of an
under ly ing cont inuum, wo
assume that the distribution is
uniform in each interval, then a
category 's Ridi t  is  the
proportion of altr subjects from
the reference group with an
underlying value at or below
the midpoin t  of  the
corresponding interval. If you
feel that you could use Ridit
analysis to evaluate the data in
your research project  you
should contact  the Research
Development Office. V/e have
rece nt ly produce d customized
Ridit analysis programes for
the Macintosh using Microsoft
Excel.  Once you have your
custornized disc all you have to
do is punch in your raw data
and the Mac does the rest.

Ridi t  Ridi t  Ridi t  
u--  Ridi t
Ridi t

Ri  d i t
One last
Ridi t



Central  Quest ion
Many dental cl inical research
proj  ects inv olve the develo-
pment of  a quest ionnaire.
However, the development of a
good rssearch questionnaire is
quite difficult and can be very
complex.  You should ask
yourself what is the centrel
question, or hypothesis which
you wish to investigate?

Often re search proposals
using ques t ionnaires aim to
seek answers to a large number
of diverse problerns, each of
which might be the subject of
very extensive and involved
investigations. Try to keep it
simple. It is most important
that you consider the
population to which you intend
to direct your study, to what
extent do you intend to
generalize your findings? It is
rarely possible to examine the
whole of any population. We
usually have to settle for a
sample and then infer from the
sarnple back to the population"
We should randomly select a
sarnple from the true or real
populat ion and in a t rue
experimental design we would
need to randomly divide this
into two groups. The sample
size has to be adequate in order
to ju st i fy inferential  conclu -
s ion s.

Have you considered how
you can assure a good response
to your questionnaire? Do you
have any evidence that the

instrurnents you intend to use
are valid and reliable? In the
cass of  d istr ibut ion of  the
questionnaire by mail have you
considered the delay for mail to
reach some segments of
society? In the case of pers-
onal  d istr ibut ion of  the
quest ionnaires have you con-
sidered the need to as s ure
reliabil ity among observers?
Have you considered the
importance of the t iming of
your questionnaire? Just prior
to or just after a holiday season
may not be appropriate. How
long will it take to cornplete the
questionnaire, what effect wil l
the length of  t ime for
completion have on the results?
Considerat ion of  a l l  of  the
above factors should be given
by the re searc her in the
preparat ion of  the que s t -

aa

10nnalre. Your research
proposal may be approved as
writteil, or the proposal may be
approved with some minor
reYisions. Approval  of  the
propos al  may be deferred
pending maj or revis ion s,  or
approval rnay be denied.
If the decision of the Research
Developrnent Commit te e is
either of the latter two, much
of your effort wil l have been
wasted. Met iculous prepar-
ation is the best way to reap
success. As a faculty member
involved in research you must
be wil l ing to spend the time
and ef for t  necessary to
examine the related l iterature.
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Ultrasound
In our Biornaterials Research
Laboratory we are using ulra
sound to measurs the
rnechanical  propert ies of
mate r ia ls which we are
synthesizing. The modulus of
elast ici ty can be de termined
none destructively for samples
of our materials. ultra sound
was oncs only associate d with
the low-tech dog whistle, now
ultrasound is also used in
rnodern medical technology in
devices used to break up
kidney stones or in diognostic
methods to image the bodY.
[Jsing sound waves pi tched
beyond the range of human
hearing, but more intense than
the roar of  a jet  engine.
University of Il l inois professor
Kenneth Suslick a chemist, is
hurt l ing metal  part ic les in
solution together at speeds of
1,000 miles per hour" The
collisions produce temperatures
of thousands of  degrees,
molt ing and fusing the
part ic les.

These high frequency waYos,
make chemical  react ions go
very much faster" {Jltrasound
c an s t r ip metal  s of  their
unreactiYe coatitrgs, freeing the
pure, elemental metal inside to
promote chemical reactions"
Researchers say, because of this
abi l i ty  to enhance the
reactivity of metals used for
catalysis,  u l t rasound has the
potential to find a new niche as

a money-saver
process9s.

in indu str ial

Professor Suslick has said that
"Using ul t rasound, wo can
enhancs the reactivity of rnetal
powders in s ome reac t ion s
almost a mil l ion-foldn" " 'We
should be able to replace
expensive metal catalysts with
metals that are normally less
react ive,  but  a lso less
expen$ive. For example it may
be possible to find a way to
replace plat inum in catalyt ic
converters, which are used to
break-down harmful  comp-
onents in automobile exhaust.
Shockwaves are created in a
l iquid when ul t ra-sound is
appl ied, very much tr ike a
microscopic submarine depth
charge. It is these shockwaves
which can drive solid particles
together. Kenneth Suslick and
Stephen Dokty cr-  publ ished
results of their sonochemistry
experi-ments, in the Journal
Science in March 1990" They
used a scanning electron
microscope to photograPh
particle s of different metals
after col l is ions " The photo-
graphs show spherical particles
fused together by a thin ne ck,
in a dumbbel l  strape.
Knowledge of  part ic le s izes,
melting points, heat capacit ies
and neck v olumes enabled
c alculateion of  energies,
temperatures and velocit ies of
the colliding particles.
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Ultrasound (Cont. from p. 5)
To-date the researchers have
succceded in melt ing and
fusing zinc, chromium, nickel,
tin, iron and to a lesser extent
molybdenum part ic les. In
contrast, tungsten, which has a
very high melting point, did not
fuse together in their
exper iments.  the part ic les
were roughly 10p m in
diameter. It was concluded that
temperatures achieved at the
point of collision wsre between
about 2,600o C close to the
rnelting point of molybdentrffi,
and 3,400oC, the melting point
of tungsten. The speeds at
which part icles col l ided were
est imated at  over 24,000
feet/sec.

From the Known to the
Unknown

"I  have imposed upon
myself,  as a law, I lever to
advance but f rom what is
known to what is unknown;
never to forrn any conclusion
which is not an immediate
consequence necessar i ly
flowing from observations and
exper iment;  and always to
arrange the facts,  and the
conclusions which are drawn
from thern, in such an order as
shall render it most easy for
beg inners in the s tu d y of
chemistry thoroughly to
understand the rn. "

Lav oisier

PhD Success for Jirn
Johnson

Jim Johnson was successful in
defending his PhD thesis in the
subject area of biomaterials,
The thesis which deals with
orthopeadic research involving
bone cement and the stress
distribution within the femoral
hip implant has taken Jim three
years to compleat. Jim will
recieve his PhD degree through
the Technical  Universi ty of
Nova Scotia.

The Art of Knowing
"fn a general way science is
taken to mean 'The Art of
Knowing'. ft is almost the same
thing as researcho which means
the accumulation of knowledge
by systemat ic observat ion,
del iberate exper iment and
rational theory."

John Ziman

l ' lurphg's LaHs
of Research

14) In order to conduct a
thorough literature review
you need to have included
all potential reviewers.

15) Discs only crash when you
have not backed up the only
copy of your data.
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It Makes You Smile

Annual Canadian Sales

Perfurne Male

Personal Hygiene

Perfume Female
Tootlr paste &
tVlouthwash

Cosrnetics

$kin Care etc

Shampoo etc

0 200 400
Mil l ions of  Dol lars

The breakdown of  annual
nat ional  sales of  Popular
cosmetics from the Canadian
Cosmetic,  Toi letry and
Fragrance Associat ion shown
above indicate that  the
Canadian Public spends some
53To more on hair care Products
(strampoo etc ") than on oral-
hygiene products such as tooth
paste and mouth wash. In
addition they spend some 33Vo
more on skin care products and
27 To more on face, lip and eye
cosmetics than on oral-hYgiene
products. Canadian fernales use
the same dollar value of $ 160
mil l ion in perfume and
fragrances as the ent i re
populat i  on spend s on oral  -
hygiene products.

Ceramics at Cutt ing Edge
Ceramics are said to be the
materials of the future. Our
own rssearch into the sol-gel
development of  new glass
materials and the use of wet
chemical methods to produce a
whole range of  b iomsdical
glass, ceramics and cements has
an excitin g future. Ceramic
research is one of the hottest
arsas for development of new
materials. It is interesting to
note that  ceramics are now
being applied to one of the
oldest industr ies.  A Br i t ish
company "Agricultural CerarTl-
icso Suffolk, " has devetroPed a
line of farm tillage tools made
of highly we ar-resi  stant
ceramic. Al l  cerarnic comp-
onents are laced with a sPecial
addi t ive so that they wi l l
absorb the shock of hitt ing a
rocko and spring back wittrout
cracking or breaking "  I t ' l l
outwear hardened steel four to
nine t imss, yet  only costs
sl ight ly more, "  according to
Mark Donsworth,  t t re sales
mAnager for  Agr icul tural
Ceramics. Donsworth predicts
that within three to five Years
most major farm equipment
manufacturers wi l l  of fer
ceramic soi l -wear ing comp-
onents as standard equipment
on chisels,  p lows, cul t ivators,
dritls and planters. Ttre British
firm reportedly was the first to
market ceramic
implements.
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Dalhousie Ranked at Fifth
Place for Reseach

1) McMaster
2l uBc
3) Queen's
4) U.Weston Ontario
5) Dalhousie
6) Alberta
7) Manitoba
8) $herbrook
9) Montreal
10) Ottawa
11) Memorial
12) Calgary
13) Saskatchewan
14) Laval

According to report in the
Daily News of the Znd August
D alh ou sie [Jniv ers i ty w as
ranked fifth in a U"S. study of
research strengths of Canadian
universit ies, publ ished by the
Phi ladelphia -based S cience
Watch. The analysis involved
16 Canadian universit ies which
have medical schools. Science
Watch used a,  computer
database of articles to track
trend s and perf  ormance in
basic research. They counted
the number of papers written
by members of each university
and published in 3,200 leading
scientific journals. To catrculate
the significance of the research,
the group counted the number
of times the papers were later
cited as references in the same

journals. The analysis covered
the period from 1873 to 1988,
but also looked at trends in the
more recent per iod of  198 1-
1 9 8 8. I t  is interesting when
looking at the ranking list of 14
inst i tut ions publ ished in the
Daily l.{ews that no mention
was made of the ranking for
the University of Toronto? The
report is undobtedly good news
for Dalhousie Researchers,  i t
conf i rms what many of  us
already new that Dalhousie
University is one of the leading
research institutions. The data
can clear ly be used in
arguments to try to convince
the Provic ia l  Governrnent to
accept that  that  Dalhousie is
unique in the Province of l.Iova
Scotia in terrns of it 's funding
requrrernen ts . The high
standing of  Dalhousie in the
internat ional  research c omm-
uni ty must be a te l l ing
argument
funding.

for addi t ional

PURE and APPLIED SCIEI*{CE
"Pure and applied science are
currents in the same stream;
they lead into and test  one
an o th er. The v alue of
discoveries is established in the
lab and in the f ield by both
their theoretical and practical
f ru i t fu lness."

Edward Spooner,
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Biodegradable composi te
used in surgery

A proj  ec t  has be gun at
Staffordshire Polytechnic, Stoke
-on-Trent, to develop a bio-
degradable composite rnaterial
for orthopedic and maxillofacial
surgery.

The degradation profile of
the composite may be control-
led by the solubility rats of the
s olubil i ty rate of the phos -
phate-based fil ler, producing a
range of composites.

Raw materials have been
characteri zed s0 that cornp0s-
ites may be compared wittr
those used in other work" This
has been shown to be
part icular ly i tnportant when
c0nsidering the surface proper-
ties of the glass filler"

Optimization of mechan-
ic al  propert ies has been
performed with regard to

filler particle size and percent*
age addition.

Tensile testing has been
used to determine the
composite's me chanical proper*
t lgs " An analysis of  the
fracture surface has shown a
different fracture pattern to
that of  other composi te
mater ia ls such as glas $ *

reinforced polye sters and
hydroxy ap at i te -re inf  orced
polyethylene.

An addi t ional  project
under way has two goals: to
develop hydroxyapat i te cer-
amic coatings on stainless steel
or t i tanium al loy prosthet ic
devices to encourage the
growth of bone direct ly onto
the implant,  and hydroxy-
apat i ts e eramic mater ia ls of
high density with a controlled
poro sity for u se in rec onstr*
uctive orthopedic surgery.

APRIL
Hav@ y@u
R@sear@h

them 4
IADR deadl lne

C@me amy
re@emtlv?

w@eks tc g@u
October 5th 1990
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